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HARRISON ECO TOURS




Boat Tours, Kayak Tours and Kayak Rentals
in Harrison Hot Springs







View All Tours & Rentals
















GO ON AN ADVENTURE WITH OUR BOAT TOURS AND RENTALS
















Boat Tours



Learn More »

















Kayak Tours and Rentals



Learn More »

















Bald Eagle Viewing Boat Tour






CA$129

per Adult



See the largest concentration of Bald Eagles in North America! Travel the Harrison River to Harrison Mills amid the brilliant fall colors and winter scenes.











Book Now













Learn More










	








All Ages


	





1.5 Hours
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SO MUCH MORE IN HARRISON HOT SPRINGS!
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PADDLE




A Harrison Kayaking adventure where paddlers experience the awe of Harrison Lake and Harrison River on the water.
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EXPLORE




Be prepared to see wildlife local to the area including black bear, deer, coyotes and bald eagles depending on the time of year.
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RELAX




Take a scenic tour aboard one of our custom heated and covered jet boats as we weave down the majestic Harrison River.
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LEARN




Your guide will share stories and legend as we stop at various points of interest to share significant tales and history.
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ADVENTURES IN HARRISON HOT SPRINGS




Harrison Eco Tours offers wildlife tours and jet boat tours of the Harrison River, Fraser River and Harrison Lake, kayaking tours on the Harrison and Chilliwack Rivers and hiking tours in and around Harrison Hot Springs. You will travel down right to the confluence where the crystal-clear Harrison River meets the mighty and turbulent Fraser River. Seeing the clear water of the Harrison River meets with the muddy water of the Fraser River is quite amazing as it appears as if mother nature was having a standoff with itself. In season guests may see Eagles, Osprey, and Blue Heron as well as other birdlife daily. Other wildlife including Seals, Harrison Black Bear, Deer, and Coyote, are seen from time to time as well.

Ready to do something exciting in Harrison Hot Springs?








VIEW ALL TOURS
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ESCAPE TO HARRISON HOT SPRINGS' TOURS AND RENTALS! 
 ★★★★★















Wonderful! Beautiful Scenery Great Guide!






We had a wonderful time! We are seniors from Southern California which is beautiful but very populated we wanted a change of atmosphere so decided to take the kayak 2-hour tour on Harrison Lake. Our guide Karla was very personable and informative she made our trip really fun chatting as we paddled the two hours seem to just fly by! We saw a blue heron and a seal and the scenery around us was pristine and calming. We highly recommend this even for seniors that are in decent physical shape!

– lyndon2, Tripadvisor










A perfect outing!






We couldn't have been more impressed with our experience and the service. Both Helen in the office and Frank on the boat were lovely and accommodating. We were a family of five, my husband and I and our two young sons (one in a wheelchair), and my father-in-law and we all enjoyed the beautiful scenery along the river. We all had a lot of fun and highly recommend this group.

– Lana P - Google Reviews










So much fun!






Went on the eagle watching Harrison River tour and had so much fun we went back to the tour office and booked the Rainbow falls tour as soon as we finished the eagle tour. We got splashed on our eagle tour but we looked at the advertising and the open position on the boat and realized it's a jet boat so it's going to be noisy and water might splash up and get on us. Would do another tour with this company with no hesitation at all.

– CptCanuck74, Tripadvisor










Great Fun at Harrison !!






Today I went on 2 Harrison Eco Tour tours . We went on the lake kayaking in the morning . This was a very nice experience . You have to row abit but if you like the fresh air beautiful views and little bit of a cardio work out you will enjoy this tour . Finley was a very nice and helpful guide .
In the afternoon we went to Rainbow falls on the jet boat tour . This was excellent ! Great scenery and wildlife and a great captain . Captain Molly was awesome ! I would highly recommend her . She was very knowledgeable and happy to answer all our many questions . Great tours great value !

– Richard H, Tripadvisor










Wonderful Experience






We had a wonderful experience with Molly as our guide. She is very knowledgeable about the area and is a very capable jet boat captain. We will be booking some fishing charters with them in the future and we will definitely be recommending her and the tour to our friends. Thank you again Molly!

– Dave S. - Google Reviews










Kayaking in Harrison Hot Springs - AWESOME!!!!






New to kayaking, my husband and I had excellent instruction from our tour guide from Harrison Eco Tours. She made us felt completely at ease from the start of our 2-hour tour, and the kayaks were in great condition. The scenery was absolutely beautiful, and we even saw a seal - a bonus! Tom in the office was most helpful when we booked our tour, and we would definitely use their services in the future.

– HealthwiseOttawa, Tripadvisor
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HARRISON ECO TOURS













604 316 4460





info@harrisonecotours.com





100 Esplanade

Harrison Hot Springs, BC V0M 1K0
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BUY GIFT CARD
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